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94%
OF OUR CUSTOMERS WOULD RECOMMEND
HAZCHEM TO OTHERS. CUSTOMER SERVICE
WILL ALWAYS BE OUR HIGHEST PRIORITY.

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS OF SUCCESS
For 40 years we have been leading the way to ensure the safety
and compliance of people working with hazardous goods.
We are still experiencing growth through building our loyal customer base
and with interaction and collaboration, we are increasingly innovating
to allow us to respond to the needs of the future.
Our core values of knowledge, focus and reliability remain at

Independently
rated by our
customers

9.7

the heart of what we do and we look forward to serving
you in 2018 and beyond!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Brent Douglass
Managing Director

THE ADR
EXPERTS

FROM THE VERY BEGINNINGS OF OUR
BUSINESS IN 1978, WE’VE BEEN BUILDING
OUR EXPERTISE IN EUROPE’S ADR
REGULATIONS. TODAY, THAT KNOWLEDGE
AND INSIGHT IS UNSURPASSED.
After 40 years, ADR kits are still a best seller for Hazchem.
Whatever the hazardous product or ADR class you are
carrying, we are sure to have the kit and signage in stock
to meet your needs. We now offer personalised branded
kit bags with your company logo. Our team are available
to discuss your needs to ensure your ADR equipment is
up to the required legislative standard.
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ORDER
MANAGEMENT

WELCOME TO LYNX

MAKING ONLINE ORDERING OF SAFETY EQUIPMENT
AND WORKWEAR EASY FOR ALL YOUR STAFF.

LYNX

Our online ordering portal allows you to efficiently authorise orders company-wide and because

INTELLIGENT ORDER

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

we carry a huge stock, we can dispatch quickly. You can even schedule order renewals and track
your orders online for 360-degree visibility of the process. Lynx does it all…
You’ll get a unique, secure log-in
Get support any time from our helpline – just call 01280 841 400 or live chat
Agree a product range for your business and allow individuals to order their own workwear
Upload your logo for customised workwear
You’ll get full reporting management data, detailing spend per site, spend per
member of staff, spend per operator and overall spend
Points system feature to ensure staff only have the allocated allowance each year
Lynx online ordering keeps it simple for companies ordering regularly for more than one person,
and for those working from several sites.
Safety you can trust, at your fingertips.

Having the option for Stock or Man
Pack is ideal for ordering new recruit
uniforms, as it keeps distribution time to
a minimum. The option to add items to a
basket for any location and re-visit the
basket at a later date to complete the
order is also very useful.
Laura French, UK’s Transport Administrator
Hoyer Petrolog

HOW IT ALL BEGAN

2007

2014
The familiar challenge of workwear management

Further growth prompts better facilities

Having made the decision to stock FR/AS workwear, Hazchem Safety
found there were further opportunities with other large companies
involved in the petrochemical industry.

As the business grows, so the pace quickens and yet another
step forward is made into much larger premises. In 2007,
Hazchem Safety moved to Beta House, which is the current
site of our modern office facilities.

The size of these companies and the scale of their operations
presented an additional challenge — how to manage the ordering,
distribution and control of the uniforms for large numbers of users
across multiple sites.

Completely refurbished in 2016, we now have enough space
to expand our dedicated sales and service team, and meet
our customer needs for the foreseeable future.

1995

Future
Dynamic and focused
As we progress, we’re committed to never losing
sight of the things that have got us this far - service,
expertise and innovation. We’ll continue to forge
ahead with products and service that serve the
diverse and changing needs of our customers and
the legislation they must adhere to.

To solve this problem, the Hazchem-Lynx intelligent order
management system was created. This system not only reduces
administration time but also ensures that the correct workwear and
PPE is issued to staff according to their job role.

A move to new premises
This was another milestone in the business owners
history. Over time, the product range expanded to
include all the products necessary to comply with the
ADR regulations, as well as essential PPE and vehicle
safety kits.

LYNX

INTELLIGENT ORDER
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Additional space was needed, and new premises were
acquired which was formerly a sound recording studio
in Stanmore, Middlesex.

1978
Inspired by new legislation
As a part-time firefighter, founder John Piddington
understood more than most about the importance of fire
and safety regulations in the workplace. So when new ADR
legislation required vehicles carrying hazardous goods
to show orange plates, John recognised the business
opportunity for Hazchem Signs Ltd.

2004
Making moves to reach further
A change of management in 2004 brought with it not
only huge experience, but fresh inspiration. We moved
to the heart of the Midlands to begin distributing our
products across the country, and an entrepreneurial
spirit drove our growth over coming years.

2008
Inception of the HAZTEC brand, led by customer demand
In August 2008 a key client, asked the question that would change the course
of the company: “Can you source Flame Retardant/Antistatic workwear?”
He’d been badly let down by his supplier, and was desperate to keep his 350
drivers not only on the road, but safety-compliant.
At the same time, Hazchem had already identified a factory capable of
manufacturing a more comfortable inherent Flame Resistant fabric for workwear
garments, so preparation met opportunity, and HAZTEC workwear was born.

A leading innovator; a trusted
industry partner
40 years on, Haztec and Hazchem work side by side to offer
safety you can trust, whether that’s in the form of durable,
innovative, compliant workwear, or safety equipment,
spill kits and signage. Combined, we’re positioned as a
leading innovator and partner to the transportation and
petrochemical industries. Hazchem Safety is able to design
garments that provide the best protection, comfort and
features whilst offering premium quality and excellent
value for money.

2018

MANPACKING

EMBROIDERY

EMBROIDERY AND HEAT-SEAL
TRANSFERS ARE THE PERFECT WAY TO
CUSTOMISE YOUR HAZTEC WORKWEAR
WITH YOUR BRAND, FOR A TOTALLY
PROFESSIONAL LOOK.
Using the latest design and digitisation suites we’ll
create your logo in either embroidery or heat-sealed

THE MANPACK – FULL KIT, COMPLIANT
AND READY TO GO.

print, on your workwear order. Modern multi-headed
machines enable us to embroider several garments
at once, using up to 15 colours on each design. These

Our ManPack service allows you to deliver a complete

machines run at speeds of around 1000 stitches per

safety and workwear kit to an individual recipient or

minute and can quickly produce very detailed and

recipients, making ordering simple and delivery stress-

durable results. And they’re versatile enough to work

free. With ManPacking, there’s no need to go through

with a variety of materials too.

deliveries and dispense on site, your order will be picked
and packed and ready to go in one delivery, to individual
members of staff. Not only does it save a lot of time and
hassle, it’s perfect if you’re delivering off-site.
And our Lynx ordering system makes ManPacking
even better:
Allow individuals to select their own order in the perfect
size, from an agreed product range
You can even create a range for each team, or even
project or job role
Add your logo for customised workwear –
we’ll embroider or heat seal
Unique, customised full-kit workwear and safety packs,
picked, packed and delivered – fuss not included.

You’ll always receive a sample run to ensure you’re
happy with the quality and logo position – then we’ll
run the order, pack and deliver in as little as 3 days.
Safety compliant, comfortable, durable workwear
you’ll be proud to put your name to.

BESPOKE
GARMENTS

MANUFACTURE

TECHNICAL WORKWEAR
MANUFACTURER
HAZTEC® Technical Workwear garments are
designed and manufactured to our specification
to keep you safe in Hazardous Environments.
The range includes garments that are CE
certified for Flame Resistant, Antistatic,
Chemical Protective and Anti Cut protection.
Each component - from the technical fabrics to
premium zippers - is guaranteed to give optimum
performance. Working alongside people within
the industry, we have developed innovative

BRANDED WORKWEAR
If your Workforce is looking for something a little
more unique to stand out from the crowd, we can
produce Technical Workwear solutions in bespoke
colours. From design concept to completion,
HAZTEC® garments are CE certified where required
to ensure compliance. We can specifically produce
technical garments to your brand colours and include
unique features with your choice of fabric to suit your
particular working environment. Ask your Account
Manager about holding your bespoke items in stock
for you, to call-off as required.

ways to serve our customers and improve the
garments we provide with new product features.

CLIENTS

THE LEVEL OF SERVICE THAT THEY PROVIDED US WAS
ABOVE AND BEYOND WHAT WE’D PREVIOUSLY EXPERIENCED.
BRENT AND HIS TEAM STEPPED IN AND GAVE US JUST THAT
LITTLE BIT MORE AND THAT’S WHAT WE WERE AFTER.

Jason Lynch, Purchasing Manager
Flogas

THE STAFF I DEAL WITH I.E. BRIAN AND BRENT ARE

EXCELLENT SERVICE, VERY PROFESSIONAL AND

ALWAYS VERY HELPFUL AND WHEN ORDERS ARE

ADAPTABLE TO OUR NEEDS, HAZCHEM ALWAYS HAS

PLACED THEY COME OUT VERY QUICKLY.

STOCK AVAILABLE WITH SHORT LEAD-TIMES.

Lisa Deeney, Transport and Administration Co-ordinator

Anne Brash, Office Manager

Hoyer UK Ltd

Certas Energy

HAZCHEM PROVIDE A GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE;
IF THERE ARE ANY ISSUES THEY RECTIFY AS SOON
AS POSSIBLE WITH NO HASSLE

Darren Kavanagh, Site Manager
XPO

